2014 Junior Gathering Evaluation – Child Response

Group: Circle one of five below

- Saplings
- Pinetrees
- Oaks – Service Project
- Oaks – Voices of the Mountain
- Oaks – Udder Chaos

Name (optional): ____________________________

What was great about the Junior Gathering program this year?

What would you change?

If you could have anything you wanted in Junior Gathering what would it be?
2014 Junior Gathering Evaluation – Parent Response

Group: Circle one of five

Saplings
Pinetrees

Oaks – Service Project  Oaks – Voices of the Mountain  Oaks – Udder Chaos

Name (optional):

What worked well for your child in Junior Gathering this year?

What suggestions for changes do you have?

If you could imagine one thing different about Junior Gathering that would make it even better, what would it be?

Can you tell us a good story?

Would you bring your child back next year? Why?/why not?

Communication

Junior Gathering MAILING: We sent Junior Gathering information by U.S. Mail. Did you get the information you needed when you needed it? What else could we have told you?

Family Place - How many times did you visit? ______

What was the best thing about it for you? For your child?

What would you change about the Family Place?